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MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

TUESDAY
Partly Cloudy
High in the mid 40's

• CoUEQE OP SclENCE

•

Gilley sees sciences
as wave of the future

Authorities
investigate
rape claim

"The Interest of students Is shifting
to areas llke ·environmental,
geotechnlcal, computer and materials studleL"
J. Wade Gilley,
President

By Lee Ann Ferry
Reporter

The College of Science is expanding its curriculum to include new environmental,
geotechnical, biomedical, computer software, manufacturing
and materials programs.
President J. Wade Gilley
Gilley said he thinks all the
said the expansion is due to a
20 to 30 percent enrollment proposed COS progamsaredesincrease in the College of Sci- tined to flourish in the next
ence and a strong indication of . century.
•All these fields are destined
student interest in these new
to grow and that's where the
fields.
-rhe interest of students is opportunities will be: Gilley
shifting to areas like environ- said. "'That's where the univermental, geotechnical, comput- sity should go - where you
er and materials studies," Gil- find opportunitiesfor students."
Dr. Alan B. Gould, vice presley said. "'Those are the areas
that seem to have the greatest ident for academic affairs, said
potential for future employ- interest is building in technical
and applied science nationwide.
ment."

-We have to attune to the
growth ofhigh-tech industries
to move into the 21st Century," Gould said. -rhe geotechnical and applied sciences programs would serve as a bridge
between the university and the
applied science needs of the
community."
Gouldsaidanumberofthese
programs have been in the
planning stages for three to
four years.
According to Gould, it's a

IIAff• MPTED

Speaking of art

lluRDER

By Deborah Blalr

A Marshall University student was arrested Friday afternoon under a warrant from
the Gallia County, Ohio Sheriff's Office in the shooting of a
Gallia Countywonian, authorities said.
Christopher L Rathbum,
22, of 1140 l/2 Second Ave.,
Gallipolis, Ohio, was arrested
and charged with two counts
of attempted murder in the
shooting of his girlfriend's
mother, Sandra Scott, 43, of
Cheshire, Ohio.
Scott was shot in the hand
and neck early Friday morning when several shots were
fired inside her home in

Peter A. Massing, assistant professor of art at Marshall
University, talks to Beal An Gallery owner Sara Beal.
Massing Is showing some of his artwork at the private an
gallery untll Dec. 31. The gallery Is located at 91.9 Founh
Ave., next to the Keith-Albee Theatre.

• PLYMAIL

Former student's requests delayed again
By Deborah Blalr
&porter

Decisions on ·the charges
made by Charles Franklin Plymail for the reversal ofhis rape
verdict have been carried over
once again.
Plymail, 29, a former Marshall student, was in court
Monday making more arguments for "reversible error" in
his August rape trial.
Plymail called two witnesses
in defense ofhis claim that the

case suffered from "ineffective
assistance ofcounsel," questioningboth former counsel George
D. Beter and co-counsel Nancy
C. Sheets.
Plymail questioned them concerning their strategy in the
case and suggestions that he
not testify at the trial, a point
he says would have helped his
case.
No ruling was made on the
claims made in court Monday,
but Ferguson did rule on Plymail's question about the pros-

ecutor, Joseph Martorella, entering his own opinion into the
closing argument.
Ferguson overruled Plymail's charge after Martorella
presented several West Virginia Supreme Court cases in
defense of his position.
This was the only decision
made on the charges Plymail
presented Wednesday.
On December 20, Plymail
will present final arguments
for verdict reversal and Ferguson will make decisions on re-,
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By Brad McSlhlnny

Managing &litor

long slow process to get one
course approved.
Huntington police still are
Gilley said the undergradu- investigating a possible rape
ate program in soft.ware engi- that allegedly occurred at a
neering has been reworked in university fraternity house
the past two years and has a early Friday.
completely new curriculum.
No one had been arrested
'The program was redone
Monday morning in the alleged
and transferred from the College of Business to the College rape of an 18-year-old Holderof Science last spring," Gilley by Hall resident.
"We've got a suspect, but resaid •since then, the program
ally
he's not even a suspect yet.
has been doing very well and
It's
just
a name we've got,• said
has a high enrollment."
Gilley said master degrees Lt. Lee Black, commander of
will be offered in the environ- the Huntington detective unit.
-We don't know ifit's asexumental and geotechnical program beginning in fall of 1994 al assault yet," he said.
An arrest would depend on
as a cooperative program with
West Virginia University.
the alleged victim's willingness
"Marshall is in the process to testify and if police are able
ofrecruiting two faculty mem- to gather sufficient evidence to
prove the accused man comPlease see GILLEY, Page 6 mitted the crime, Lt. Bob
Stevens said
"Ifit's a rape, it's a date rape
type situation-not one where
he dragged her into a car,"
Stevens said
Black said the woman called
police from Cabell-Huntington
Hospital w\lere she was examined with a sexual assault kit.
"I think there were some
Cheshire, said Chief Deputy signs offorce in the physical at
Dennis Salisbury ofthe Gallia the hospital," Black said.
County sheritfs office.
The alleged victim told poScott, who earlier was listed lice that she and a friend were
as being in serious condition drinq:as: at the 1896 Club on
Friday evening, was released Third Avenue when the friend
from the Holzer Medical Cen- left with her boyfriend.
ter in Gallipolis Monday mornThe alleged victim's friend
ing, hospital officials said.
asked
the suspect to take the
Rathburn was arrested in his
victim
home, but they stopped
Holderby Hall room by the
to
tour
the Pi Kappa Alpha
Marshall University Police
house,
1625
Fifth Ave., accordFriday afternoon and is being
ing
to
the
police
report.
held in the Cabell County Jail
The alleged victim said she
awaiting extradition to Gallipwas taken to the trophy room,
olis.
Danielle Scott, 21, a junior at where the couple had vaginal
Marshall University and girl- and anal intercourse between
friend of the accused was un- 4:30 and 5:55 a.m., according
available for comment about to the report.
her mother's shooting when
When the man walked out of
called Monday.
the room, the alleged victim
said she put her clothes on and
ran home, according to police.
She contacted police at about 6
p.m. Friday, the report said.
Black said the delay hurt the
police's chances offinding physmainingcharges, including the ical evidence like clothing or
ineffective assistance of coun- body fluids in the Pike house.
sel and the court's refusal for a
He said he wasn't certain
change of venue.
why she waited so long to call
Plymail based his ineffective- police. "I'm sure it was an emoness ofcounsel charges on ·mis- tional strain. Maybe she just
takes he claims Beter made wasn't ready until then."
during the original trial.
Stevens marked out the alThese "mistakes" include
leged
victim's name on the reBeter's not pressing to make
port,
saying
it was standard
certain witnesses attend the
procedure.
trial, witnesses which Plymail
Chad Vandergrift.,Pike presclaims would have given eviident, said the fraternity· had
Please see PLYMAIL, Page 2 no comment on the matter.

Student charged
in Ohio shooting
&porter

PoucE REPORT
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This & that
Oh, he's no Chevy that's for sure
CHICAGO (AP) - David
Letterman used to be flattered to get a standing
ovation at the start of every
show.
"Then it hit me that these
people were standing because: Oh, Dave has a job,"
Letterman said in an interview in the January issue of
Playboy.
Don't get him wrong - he
did appreciate the honor the
first night the "Late Show
with David Letterman" aired
on CBS, aft.er he jumped ship

from NBC.
He'd feared, though, that it
was going to be all downhill
from there.
"I fully expected the bottom
to drop out on the second
night," he said. "Then when
the ratings didn't go down, it
became like a whole new
universe. It was like, Oh my
God! You mean we actually
have a chance of success here.
And that has kind of been the
mood since."

It's the (police) story
of Stack's life
ENID, Okla. (AP) - Don't
tell Robert Stack he'd be
better off taking it easy.
The hard-working host of
NBC's "Unsolved Mysteries"

Maine naturalist gets the drop
on new market for moose poop
PORTLAND, Maine CAPt - There'• something
new on the market tor tourlata desperate tor a
unique memento of their vlalt to Maine - earrings, tie claapa and key ring• decorated with
genuine moose manure.
"They are the hottest Mlllng Item• thla season,• aald Richard Whitney, owner of Maine
Line Products.
The company Introduced the 11Mooae Drop
Jewelry" thla aeason, promoting It a• the ultl•
mate In recycling.
The Jewelry decorated with pellet-I Ike moose
dropplnga la made br naturallat Christopher
Lewey.
Lewey, of Conway, N.H., leada natural history
trip• and - • che• couraea In ecology and omlthology, an occupation that ha• given him more
than a panlng famlllarlty with many varletlea of
anlmal excrement.
11
Belng In the bualneaa, It'• aeconcl nature to
atop and pick the atufl up," he aald.
Lewey lacquers hla raw material to make It
odor free and durable.
He usea only winter dropping• which are 99
percent wood, reflecting the ruminants' aea•
aonal diet of twigs and bark.

Hours
Mon. - Thurs.
11 am - 12:30 am
Fri. & Sat.
11 am - 1:30 am
Sunday
ndon - 12:30 am

525-7222

only got a weekend oft' to go
quail hunting, but the 74year-old actor isn't complaining.
Without a job, he said,
"you've got all of the time in
the world to go to all of the
places you want to ... but it's
nice to be able to support
your own children."
A former world-class skeet
shooter, Stack attended the
Grand National Quail Hunt
this past weekend at a gun
club near Enid, about 90
miles north of Oklahoma
City.

Garth snubs NFL
ATLANTA (AP) - Garth
Brooks joined a distinguished
group over the weekend.
Like Paul McCartney,
Elton John, Bruce
Springsteen and Billy Joel,
he snubbed the National
Football League, which had
asked him to perform during
halftime at the Super Bowl.
After receiving no-thankyous from a string of other
superstars, the NFL invited
the country star to headline
the halftime show Jan. 30 at
the Georgia Dome, the
Atlanta Journal-Constitution
reported Sunday.
But negotiations over
money broke down last week.
Brooks said it would cost
$4 million, about twice what
the league wanted to spend.

•
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Frank Zappa, whose compositions stretched the
boundaries of rock, jazz and classical music, and
tested the limits of free speech, died of prostate
cancer Saturday. He was 52.

n
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Astronauts fix space telescope
Endeavour to complete $880 million space project Thursday
HOUSTON (AP) - Astronaut
Kathryn Thornton, lifted high by a
shuttle crane, held a 400-pound
twisted solar panel from the Hubble
Space Telescope over her head, let
go and watched it slowly drift away
as space debris.
Thornton and her spacewalking
partner, Tom Akers, then installed
new solar wings on Hubble Monday.
The discarded wing-:-a thin blanket of plastic-began flipping as
space shuttle Endeavour backed
away.Sunlightglintedoffthegolden
surface ofthe panel as it floated like
a lost kite, dramatic with the blue
ball of Earth in the background.
"lt looks like a bird," Thornton
said as the shuttle moved farther
and farther away.
Installing new electricity-generating solar panels was the purpose
of Monday's spacewalk, the second
offive to correct Hubble's bad vision,
jitters and other problems.
The $1.6 billion telescope got two
new pairs of gyroscopes and new
fuses during Sunday's spacewalk by
two other Endeavour astronauts.
Both excursions required extra,

unexpected work: tossing the solar again to guide it, three electronics units
panel today and fussing over a mis- to run the gyros and a new set of eight
fuses.
aligned telescope door Sunday.
The astronauts "have definitely
Hubble's old solar wings shook
every time the telescope moved in earned their Dr. Goodwrench certificate,
and out of daylight. The one that and service station Endeavour has qualiwas scrapped was badly twisted and fied for a triple A rating," said David
could not be rolled up for transport Leckrone, Hubble's senior project scienhome. It retracted about a third of tist.
Musgrave
its 40-foot
"The
astronauts
[on
Endeavor]
and
Hoffman
length and
have
deflnltely
eamecl
their
Dr.
were
to ret h e n
p
1
a
c e
Qooclwrench certificate."
stopped.
Hubble's
wide
W hi l e
Thornton
David Leckrone, field-P l an.
and Akers
Hubble's senior project scientist
were detometers durtaching the
ing spacewalk
deformed
No.
3,
beginning
Monday.
The
new campanel late Sunday, the panel flexed
era
contains
corrective
mirrors
to comwiththeslightestmotionandflapped
pensate
for
the
error
in
Hubble's
primary
like a sheet on a clothesline on a
mirror.
windy day.
The fact that the mirror had been
Story Musgrave and Jeft'Hoffman
ground
wrong was discovered only after
spent nearly eight hours in the open
Hubble
was launched in 1990. The effect
cargo bay Sunday, held up by the
was
to
blur
the telescope's view of exmisaligned door to the gyroscope
tremely
remote
objects in the universe.
compartment.
The
repairs
are
estimated at $629 milWhen they were through, the
Hubble had six working gyroscopes lion.
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• Over a half million digital frequency codes
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Scan deterrent receiver utilizing thousands
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Female voice arming confirmation
••Male
voice disarming confirmation
• Automatic 60 second shutdown & re-arm
fW\ction
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'2-s~0 alet
Built-in flashing light n,lay
0
t negative blue trigger wire
Built-in 2-wne electronic shock sensor with
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activates alarm
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0
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Professor
Evaluations
• Student Government Association is
asking for your help in completing
professor evalutations.
• These evaluations will help students
when registering for classes.
• A booklet with the information will be
compiled.

Evaluation areas:
Corbly and Holderby Halls • Towers
West • Student Center

Student Orientation
Advisors
for Summer 1994
Positions available: May 25-July I and
May 16-July 20 Salary: $625 a month
plus room & board

Quai.lillfllccai.tllcons:
• Undergraduate with 2.5 cumulative
G.P.A.
• Current student who will return fall 1994
APPLICATION DEADLINE

Dec. US, 1993

Dec. 6th - 10th
From 9 a.m. until 2 p.m.

WHERE TO FliND
APPLliCATliONS:

•
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our view

Thumbs up,
thumbs down

?OP \)lJ/1,> Hope1oustudied~
1h1S Mat) is ...
A) ~li1'0N'5

ho.Jf

brother.

'Y The Issue: A llttle of this and that.

Marshall's business school is an
accreditation away from catchingup
with higher education programs at
Ohio State, West Virginia University and the University of Kentucky.
Marshall's College of Business Dean
Calvin A Kent is gearing up to submit a document this month outlining plans for the
college to gain special accreditation that would place
it among the most elite schools in the country. Only
about one out of five business schools in the country
ever achieve accreditation by the American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business- West Virginia University is one of them, which is all the more
reason for Marshall to try for the special title.
The COB is attempting to overcome a misconception that the college now has no accreditation.
Marshall is accredited by the North Central Association of Schools and Colleges. An accreditation of
higher status would propel Marshall into an arena
where it could compete with larger universities.
About 1,000 missing condoms forced
__ _ World AIDS Day participants to post"- - pone sex education activities until
April. Lambda Society's order of condoms and family planning literature
didn't arrive Wednesday. The group
had planned to distribute the condoms on Memorial Student Center Plaza. Although
the event didn't pan out, students always can get free
condoms and family planning information at the
John Marsh.all Medical Center.
Thumbs up to the new billing system the Office ofFinancial Aid created to make paying for tuition easier
and more efficient. Students who
qualify for aid will receive tuition
bills showing their financial aid instead of separate vouchers. Financial aid, such as a Pell grant, that is finalized and
available will be applied directly against the charges. With the new system, students will receive only
one bill showing how much more money is owed after
the aid is subtracted or the amount they will get back
if the aid exceeds the tuition or housing costs.

Parthenon
Volume 106

•

Number 48

The Parthenon , Marshall University's newspaper, is
published by students Tuesday through Friday during
the fall and spring semesters.
Responsibility for news and editorial content lies
solely with the editor.

Missy Raka ...................................................... Editor
Brad McElhlnny ............................. Managing Editor
Andrea Bond ......................................... News Editor
MaurNn Johnson ............... Assistant News Editor
Mark Truby .......................................... Sports Editor
Tracy Mallett .................................. Llfestyles Editor
Morton Boyd ....~................................... Photo Editor
Debra Belluomini ......................................... Adviser
Michael A. Friel ................... Production Supervisor
Doug Jones ............................ Advertising Manager
Tuesday, Dec. 7, 1993
311 Smith Hall
Huntington, W.Va. 25755
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letters
Reader suggests :>tf::~ ·::£:L-;:-.•:•":f:-:.:-i:~_:[E:-: ~;: :~:: : : : There's always
parking solution
The Parthenon encourages
room for a soloist
To the editor:

letters to the editor on topics
of interest to the Marshall
community.
Letters should be typed and
must have name, class rank,
home city and phone numf?er
for verification. They should
not be longer than 250 words.

Parking here at Marshall University is virtually impossible at
times.
About the only "guaranteed"
parking places are on the parking lots that are owned by the
Letters
university and labeled with a
The
Parthenon
designated letter. For these it
311
Smith
Hall
costs about $30 or $40 for a year.
Huntington,
W.
Va.
25755
then there is always the choice to
try and park at a parking meter
on 3rd Avenue or at the student blocks from just about any of their
center.
classes.
When it comes to the meters,
Very few undergraduate stuyou either have to get to campus dents can get the privilege ofparkat around 7:30 a. m. or press your ing in one of the other parking lots
luck on being late for class as you around campus.
roam around in a circle looking
Usually only faculty, graduate
for the one available space.
students and a few seniors and
Other problems with resort- juniors ever get those parking spacing to the parking meters is that es.
they have a specified time limit.
Well, what could be done? My
What if the only place a stu- suggestion is for Marshall to build
dent can find has a three hour a parking garage on one of those
meter and he/she has classes all marked parking lots. It would defday? He/She either has to run initely cost a lot less than the staback to the meter sometime be- dium, fine arts building and the
fore it runs out to add more mon- proposed new library.
ey or get a ticket for $2 which is
I don't even believe that stu- ·
about the amount he/she would dents would mind parking in the
be paying to stay in that spot for garage for one or two dollars for all
longer 'than its maximum time day.
anyway.
The garage wouldn't .even have
Now what if the student didn't to be very large, maybe four or five
have any money or change for levels are all that would really be
that meter, the he/she would get needed, but it would save the stua ticket anyway. Should he not dents a lot ofproblems. My hope in
park at all? He does have a class. this letter is to ask everyone to
Are there any possible solutions think about this and try to make
to the major parking problem on parking a lot easier for the stucampus.
dents at Marshall University.
Most students can't afford the
permits. Even if some can, they
are put on a waiting list and
Chenle Nance
usually placed ·at the Stadium
Barboursville sophomore
which is between one and four

To the editor:

In response to the letter submitted by Ms. Rowe, I would like to
state that I agree-the voices heard
might not be singing the same song.
However, one might ponder why
the caged bird sings; why in every
choir there always appears to be
the opportunity for a soloist; and
the fact that one voice can make a
difference. I am sure she will fi~d
both external and highly personal
research to support this finding.
Debbie Herford
Huntington alumna
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School prayer is a tool of religious right
Last Friday I sat eating lunch
two booths behind a friend of
mine. He was . engaged in a
semi-heated debate with this
guy about the role ofreligion in
public schools. Apparently they
had stumbled onto the subject
of sex education.
While gesturing wildly and
foaming at the mouth like one
of Pavlov's mongrels, he suggested that because we teach
children about sex "because
they're going to do it anyhow:
it only made sense that we educatethem on how to picklocks,
hotwire cars and shoplift because "they're going to do it
anyhow." Nearly exploding in
his seat, he shrilled, "Just follow the logic!" Unfortunately,
his further argument was devoid of any.
According to this gentleman,
as well as many other members of the extreme religious
right, public schools have shot
straight to hell since the Supreme Court "removed prayer
from the schools" several years

ago. In fact, prayer has never
left. the schools. Just take a
quick glance atthe studentnext
to you who didn't study for the
test the teacher is handing out.
Seriously, though, students
don't check their religious beliefs at the school door like a
hat and coat. They live it and
feel it throughout the day by
praying before eating lunch,
singing Christmas carols in
music class or struggling with
how to respond to that big dope
who just tripped them. A person's religious beliefs and values are so personal that nobody can regulate them to stop
one from saying a little prayer
for courage before asking that
cute redhead to the dance.
The religious right, however,
is mounting a massive propaganda campaign for the reinstatementofmandatoryprayer
in public schools. A fountain of
disinformation threatens to
drown today's youngsters as
the zealots attempt a history
revision, claiming that our

•

MICHAEL TOMBLYN
COLUMNIST
foundingfatherswereupstanding Christian men who built
this country upon God's principles.
While some of these early patriots, like Ben Franklin, were
Christians, most ofthem (most
notably Thomas Jefferson)
were not Christians at all, but
Diests. These men believed in
an omnipotent God, hut saw
most of the Bible as entertaining Hebrew and Greek fiction.
They believed Jesus to be little
more than a great teacher and
propagandist. The men and
women fighting for a statesponsored religion have forgot-

ten that it was just such nonsense that the first New World
settlers were escaping from.
However, the idea of mandatory school prayer may not be
such a bad idea aft.er all, if
done in a positive manner.
Think of the multicultural opportunities awaiting our students by celebrating a different religion every week. Perhaps the first week would be
about Islam. While learning
about the people and countries
who practice Islam, the students could learn a new lslamic prayer every day in between
lessons about Muslim food,
music, and literature.
The following week, children
would learn several Buddhist
monastic chants while being
exposed to the ancient Eastern
religion. Week three would involve Judaism and readings
from the Torah. Wrapping up
the first month could be an indepth learning module on the
modest Quakers or the celibate Shakers.

My favorite would be the
week on the Branch Davidians. Can't youjust imagine the
look on Pat Robertson's face
when his grandson came to visit and told him about the neat
Wiccan rituals his class had
mastered? Of course, the atheists and agnostics would also
have to have an opportunity to
present their experiences and
beliefs to the class.
Of course, hypocrites such as
Robertson and the rest of that
crew have no real interest in
educating our children in all of
the different faiths they will
encounter later in our expanding, multicultural world.
America was first colonized
by those who were tired.of the
oppression ofa state-sponsored
religion. Ifmembers ofthe religious rightget their way, where
can we go?

EDITOR'S NOTE: The
opinion, expressed in this
column are not necessarily those
of The Parthenon staff.

College of Business adds new admission level

~cet~~

~ t6S6 6th Ave. ~
629-3902

Mon. - Fri.
10:SO am - 6 pm

✓
✓
✓

Health Club
Dishwasher
Security Design
✓ Furnished

There are now two levels of A. Kent, dean of the College of
business school admissions for Business.
Freshmen and sophomore
those students entering Marshall University, said Calvin students majoring in business

✓2BR-2Baths
✓

Res. Manager

are classified as pre-business
students. To become a full business major, students are required to complete their business core courses and have at
least a 2.0 overall GPA, Kent
said.
"[Students] will not be allowed to take upper-level business courses until [they] are
fully admitted," Kent said.

Both of these cost about $30 amonth,
mes with programs you can actually use.

-
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'lbe,w,k' Mlldnkl!b /£520

Cttble n: 65 clJt11111ds oflffUIIS. game sbou~ 011d soap operas.

Now, when you choose a qualifying Macintosh"or PowerBook"
compute~ you'll not only get Apples new, lower prices. You'll also
get seven popular software programs included for the same low
price. These programs will help you manage your finances, schedule your time and entertain your friends (the software alone has

IIOII'

romes wilb seven incredibly usefulprograms. WlraJ apacl,age.

a combined SRPof $596J. And, when you qualify for the new Apple
Computer Loan, the entire package shown here costs about $3()t a
month. So, for high-quality programming, turn on a Macintosh
or PowerBook. It does more. It costs I~. Jt\; that simple. • •

Visit }Our Apple Campus Reseller for more information.

Lower level Memorial Student Center • 696-6342

-
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by Bill Watterson THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON
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GILLEY

One Brick Shy

FROM PAGE 1

I ..

bers to teach those courses," he
said.
"I expect somewhere down
the line we will also have undergraduate environmental
and geotechnical programs."
Gilley said the geology department is working on a tract
with an emphasis in engineering geology.
The program is tentatively
scheduled to be offered as an
undergraduate program in Fall
1994 and later ~s a graduate
program.
Marshall now offers masters
and doctorate programs in the
biomedical sciences and is considering developing an undergraduate program.
"There's been some interest
in pursuing an undergraduate
biomedical degree, but that's
just in the talking stages right
now," Gilley said.

,,,

-

•

It was a spe::lal moment, as father and son watched
their weekend project attract its first tenant.

Clalsifieds
"But if we give him his money back,
how are we going to fix the roof?"

t~
Tann1n11 SPeclals:
ElE,.,RIC~i:·
o
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HaPP~ Hollda~s From
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FROM PAGE 1

dence to support his case.
These witnesses, including
several Marshall students and
other people present at the
apartment building on the
night ofthe rape, were unavailable to be served with subpoenas.
Beter says the investigator
he hired could not find the people and he did not ask for a dely
because his "clienthad already
spent a year in jail."

Previous Customers - 10 for $1
New Customers - 10 for $15

SUN

d-

1

V' i;

Movies:
Reaular - 2 for $3
Adult - 2 for $4

2 BR furnished apt., central heat
and air; no pets, no smoking. Offstreet parking. $450 + damage
dePosit. Utilities Included. 328
West 11th Ave. Call 525-6222.
FURN.APT. for rent. Clean, quiet,
three rooms + bath. Parking +
security. Fifth Avenue. $340/mo.
Call 529-4228.

ROOM AVAILABLEforfemale student: Large house next to campus. Parking. $300, utilities Included. Available spring semester. Call 529-7010.
1, 2, 3 br. apts. Furn with util.
paid. Also, 1 unfurn. 3 br apt. Call
522-4046.

Donate Plasma in December
Help those who need plasma
.products.
go \\o~ k
\\ot..\ ~ e.°'P''i -hG~cl. 1

WALK TO MU: 630 20th St. Very
nice one bedroom. Secured entrance. No pets. $27/mo. $275
security deposit. 52~2634.
ONE a TWO br. apts. Furnished.
Next to campus. Call 429-2369
or 522-2369.

~·1:.
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Plus
..J,l '> .:;...." ...._.
·02 THIRD A VENUE • HUNTINGTON, WV
THE HO/JS£ ON THE CORNER

Earn extra cash for Chrismas shopping

Plus

EVERY
TUESDAY

Be eligible to win in our gift giveaway
Plus

25¢

since your last donation, bring this ad for an
extra $10 on your next donation.

DRAFTS
ALL NIGHT

Enjoy free coffee and cookies Dec. 7-10

If you are a new donor or U has been 3 months

Donating plasma is easy and safe.
Appointments appreciated.

p)I

Premier BioResources, Inc.
PBI Plasma Center
831 4th Avenue
Phone 529-0028

K2-TRC · Comp., 195 length

Tyrollia binding and Poles. $275 .
Call Bill Asbury: 429-5203.

TEACHERS WANTED: 180 new
teachers will be hired in the
Sarasota County Public Schools
beginning In January and continuing through to July 1994. Several
of these Positions must be filled
for mid-term and begin this January. If you are certified in an
approved discipline In either elementary, secondary, technical
or any of the special education
areas and want to know more
about the dynamic teaching opPortunltles In Sarasota County
Florida, you may request our free
descriptive color brochure, ·vour
Future Is Unfolding.• The Gulf
Coast of Florida is a great place
to live, work and play. To be
considered for a full-time teachIng career that provides a competitive salarywith complete benefit package, write to: Rita

Fletcher, Personnel Dept., School
Board of Sarasota County, 2418
Hatton St., Sarasota, Fla. 34237.
The School Board of Sarasota
County Is an Affirmative Action/
Equal Opportunity Agency.
MALE OR female to assist OJ
with audio and skits. Friday and
Saturday nights. Must be outgoing. Apply at Gino's Pub, 2501
Fifth Ave.
CRUISE JOBS: Students needed!
Earn upto $2,00o+-/mo. working
for cruise ships cir land-tour companies. World travel. Summer and
full-time employment available.
No experience necessary. For
more Information, call: (206) 6340468 ext. C5346.

AA CRUISE & travel Jobs. Earn
$2,500/mo. + travel the world
free! (Caribbean, Europe, Hawaii,
Asia!) Cruise lines now hiring for
busy holiday, spring and summer
seasons. "Listing Service"! Cali
(919) 929-4398 ..
SPRING BREAK - 7 nights from
$299. Includes: air, hotel, transfers, parties and more! NASSAU
• PARADISE ISLAND• CANCUN•
JAMAICA• SAN JUAN. Organize a
small group- earn FREE trip plus
commissions! 1-800-GET-SUN-1.
ATTENTION SPRING breakers!
Daytona - $124! Panama City $125! Key West- $279! Cancun
- $569! Bahamas - $6791 Packages 8 days/7 nights! Limited
space - Call now! Jesus Sanz:
52~TRIP.

PARKING FOR Twin Towers and
Holderby. Also for day/night MSC
parking. Write P..0 . Box 5431 Huntington or call 52~7805.
1/2 BLOCK from Memorial Student Center. $85 for spring semester. Call 529-1555.

XEROX COPY machine users Cash up to $15 for empty OPC
cartridges. Also buy empty laser
printer cartridges. Call RENT-ACARTRIDGE at 886-8865.

Marshalls semi-final opponent Troy State beat
McNeese State 35-28 Saturday. Idaho and Youngstown will face off in the other semi-final game. Idaho
beat Boston 21-14 and Youngstown whipped Georgia
Southern 3+14.
THE PARTHENON
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Hens leave as much water as rain did
Kleenex's stock must rise
when Delaware comes to town.
After the 34-31 loss to Marshall over the weekend, the
Blue Hens' coaches and players were left cryingin the rain.
Delaware coach Tubby Raymond told reporters earlier in
the week that the I-AA playoffs should be called the Marshall Invitational. The 28-year
Hens' coach was displeased
about his return trip to Huntington, and he made no bones
about it.
"I know they'll be here play- •

the 14th consecutive time."
That's seven times, coach.
Keita Malloy (#2 to the rowdy student section), had some
choice words as well.
"Marshall, Huntington, and
the whole state ofWestVirginia is the rudest place I have
ever been," said the senior reBRET GIBSON
'They didn't show DelSPORTS COLUMNIST ceiver.
aware University any respect
ing and that will be the third in as a team. They were very una row for Marshall and they classy."
The sobs did not stop there.
won't have gone 25 yards in
The Blue Hens' radio team,
order to make the playoffs.
They will get to play here for composed of Bill Pheiffer and

Don Volt.z described Hunting- Prime Sports Network is pickton as a "dreary, dreary place,• ingup the Youngstown State-They claim that the Herd Idaho game as well as the
faithful are very arrogant. The match up between the Herd
two also said that it seemed and the Trojans.
According to MU Athletic DiliketheonlythingnewinHuntington was the stadium and rector Lee Moon, the game will
not be broadcast live in the
the McDonald's's beside .it.
Pass a tissue to me too, intermediate area of Huntington (60 mile radius).
please.
Moon also said that finally,
Newtime,sameplace: The
semi-final round game between the weather may cooperate
Marshall and Troy State will with Saturday's game.
"After this front leaves tobe in Huntington, but will be
day,
it seems as i(it will be
played at 3:30 p.m.
The reason for the change is clear the rest of the week."

MU cares about
athlete as person
years

'
•

With Visa®)'Oll're accepted at more than IO million places
around the world, neariy three times more than American Express.
Just in case )'OU e.<er come up a little short.

Visa. It's &erywhere You Want To Be~

' .

When a student-athlete en- really understand the importers our track program, we tance of the director to athhave recruited dedicated and letes. Donna provides excellent
career and
academic
outstanding
young people
COACH'S COLUMN
counseling
andalso
who have the dehelps athsire to be sucletes schedcessful and have
ule classes
committed to us.
and,provides
Our committutors and
ment to them
mentors.
and their parBecause
entsistonurture
the
NCAA
and guide their
BERNADETTE
places congrowth to help
MADIGAN
straints on
them graduate
the studentand reach their Assistant coach, track
athlete acafull potential.
Student-athlete is a joint demically, one of her major
term with student the priority. tasks is to work with each coach
The most invaluable service the and athlete to assure eligibilistudent and coach have is the ty for competition. Donna
Buck Harless Student Athlete knows classes athletes need to
Program. The program works meet NCAA standards. She inwith coaches and athletes to teracts with the faculty and
ensure the athlete is on target · forwards information to the
to graduate with the best cre- coaches so that we are always
aware of any problems that
dentials possible.
As·coac_hes we know we can could occur.
The service is used by each of
work with athletes and have
confidence in our ability to de- the 350-plus student-athletes
velop their athletic ability, but on campus and not just by one
it is so important that we know or two sports as at some other
we can have 100 percent faith institutions. The program is
in the development of the stu- also an invaluable tool to the
dent. Donna Mauk, director of learning disabled student aththe student-athlete program, lete.
. When re~ting a prospecis committed to excellence in
her dealings with the student- tive student-athlete, I feel confident telling them and their
athletes.
Almost everybody knows the parents that Marshall offers
role and the ·importance of a the opportunity for a student
coach to the athlete, but few to reach full potential.
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The lengths some students will go to park
has not been brave -enough to do it
again.
"I once parked between the library
Students are hiding their cars be- and the studio for almost two hours
hind dumpsters, between buildings, and without getting caught. I have not tried
turning on their hazard lights. Darting it since," Kane said.
Barry Shreeve, South Charleston sein and out ofbuildings, they move their
cars each hour avoiding the campus nior, offered ·a more creative procedure
for finding a parking
police and becoming
space on campus.
common day criminals
"The best thing I've.
just to find a parking "The best thing I've
ever done is putting
place.
ever done Is putting the the hood of my car up
While most university officials say there hood of my car up and and turning on the
is no parking problem tumlng on the hazanlL hazards. I left my car
on campus, several I left my car In front of in front of Corbly and
ran in to take a test.
students disagreed
and shared their se- Corbly and ran In to When I came out, I put
the hood down, turned
crets of parking ille- take a test."
off the hazards and
gally without getting
B
Shr
drove away. That took
caught.
arry
eeve a lot of guts," Shreeve
Commuter stuSo. Charleston senior said.
dents, who do not rent
While parking illea space, have resorted
gally does take guts
to some fairly risky
parking procedures while attending and determination, Kelly Delkins,
Portsmouth sophomore said it is mostMarshall.
SamanthaJ. Kane, Cross Lanes jun- ly luck.
"You have to be lucky. I usually look
ior, said she has parked illegally but

By Stephen T. Keyser

Reporter

for spots on campus where you can
park between a building or behind a
dumpster or something. I don't want to
tell you where because I don't want to
get caught," Delkins said.
Paul H. Samson, Charleston junior,
has resorted to off campus criminal
activity in order to find a parking space.
"Sometimes I park in restaurant lots
especially if I only have a couple of
classes. During the aftemoons,they
don't notice," Samson said.
While these students admitted they
were committing parking violations,
none of the students interviewed said
they parked illegally in handicapped

spaces.
One violator, Belinda C. WJllart,
Ashland junior, said she has never
parked in a handicapped parking space.
When asked where she parked,
Wellart replied, "Oh I guess the usual
places, behind the student center and
the Campus Christian Center. I've only
gotten away with that a couple oftimes,
but I never park in handicapped spots."
While the students proceed to park
illegally and the campus police try to
catch the violators, the game of cat and
mouse continues at Marshall.

Mom balances books and child Graduate council
By Karyn O'Dell

Reporter
Many college students take
15.credit hours, live near campus, and participate in local
bar escapades during the week.
However, this Marshall student has a 21 hour class load,
lives in Hurricane, and raises
a 14-month-oldbabyboy named
Dalton.
Tiata Clark, a senior in the
College of Education from St.
Albans, got married midway
through her sophomore year
and gave birth to Dalton her
junior year. Her husband,
H.L.Clark, is in the Coast
Guard in Virginia and is only
able to come home one week
every couple of months.
However, Tiata says it isn't
that hard raising a child and
completing her educationwith help.
"I get up every morning at 5,
shower, drink hot chocolate,
pack Dalton's lunch, and then
gethim together after he wakes
at 6:30."
Tiata says this schedule isn't
a burden because she loves
Dalton.
"We watch Barney until the
sitter comes to my apartment
at seven."
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"I can't Just do things
at midnight the night
before llke I did at one
time."
Tiata Clark
St. Albans senior
Having the baby sitter come
to herhome saves time and gives
Dalton the advantage of being
able to adjust to time away from
Tiata in familiar surroundings.
"I tried a day care center and
it was a nightmare. I think
they are good for older children,
but not for babies."
Tiatagoes to school until 2:15
p.m. on most days. After class
she goes home and her and Dalton play until 8 p.m. when Dalton goes to bed.
"I do my homework at different times. Since I've had him I
can't procrastinate. I go to the
library ifl get out of class early,
and I type after he goes to bed."
"I can't just do things at midnight the night before like I did
at one time. It gives me something to look forward to, knowing there is someone else depending on me to get my college
education done."
However, times aren't all fun
and games and smooth sailing.
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Good Only At :

2106 5th Ave. • Huntington
Limit one coupon a visit
Offer Expires Dec. 17, 1993

Marshall graduate students now have a council of
their peers designed to meet the questions or concerns
graduate students have about obtaining their degree.
-Our mission is to further the development of the
educational process of graduate-students," said Troy
Body, president ofthe Graduate Student Council. -We
want to know their wants and their needs," Brown
said.
The Graduate Student Council offers graduate students much mo~e than just advice, said Stefani Fleenor, vice president of the council.
"We want to help with scheduling and make them
aware of scholarships and other money available to
them. We want them to know about all the benefits
offered to graduate students," Fleenor said.
The council also provides information to students
who are considering coming to Marshall's graduate
school, Fleenor said.
To help inform the graduate students about events,
the council is planning to start a newsletter, Fleenor
said.
Leonard J. Deutsch, Graduate Student Council adviser, said graduate students' needs are different from
undergraduates needs.
Most graduate students have jobs, families and
other external obligations, Deutsch said.
"Although they don't have the same level ofinvolvement in campus activities, they still need a group that
recognizes their needs and looks out for their interests," Deutsch said.
The Graduate Student Council office is located in
Old Main 113. The office hours are 10:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. Monday through Friday.
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By Amr Whitehair

Reporter
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BUY ONE BIG MAC,
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to stress benefits

Some days are more challenging
than others.
"One day my baby sitter called
and she was sick and wasn't goingto be able to watch Dalton the
next day. I had to go to class and
my parents bed to work. My
friends were there. Sheri could
watch him from 8-9, and Kristine could be there 9-11. Sheri
took over again after that.
"Friends and family are a large
support system."
Another way Tiata's priorities
have changed is regarding her
own thoughts on safety and eventually entering the job market.
•1 used to never wear my seatbelt until Dalton. He is always
buckled no matter what, but now,
so am I."
Tiata plansto graduate at the
end of next summer.
"I can't wait to graduate, but
I'm afraid. I'm afraid I won't be
able to find a job in West Virginia. I want to stay near my family
and most ofmy close friends are
here. I'll just have to wait and
see."
Tiata has some advice to those
who may find themselves in a
similar situation.
"Don't quit school. It isn't easy
at first, but it is possible to carry
a full coarse load and be a good
mother."
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For dates and details
One call does it all
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